
Interculturalité, mise en réseau et écocitoyenneté à Brioude                                France 

 

https://europa.eu/youth/volunteering/project/469_en 

 

Start: 5
th

 of September 2017 

End: 5
th
 of August 2018 

Spots: 2 

Application deadline: 3
rd

 of April 2017 

Pocket money:115 

Location: Brioude, France 

 

Project description: This project is an opportunity to learn French culture and language within cultural and social 

associations. We need people able to adapt to the rural conditions (Brioude is a 7000 inhabitants village) and 

motivated to share an intercultural experience. Musikado is the main coordinator of the project, the volunteers work on 

different missions with our different partners; however the most important is the social café: ‘café lecture’. Musikado 

team organizes musical events, intercultural seminars and proposes video workshops. 

 

Volunteer profile: A volontaire from the European Union. 

We need people able to adapt to the rural conditions (Brioude is a 7000 inhabitants village) and motivated to share an 

intercultural experience 

and be able to live in flatsharing, open minded and interested in french culture, know the bases of french language. 

 

Training during the project: The volunteer will be supervised by his mentor, Fréd Giroux. They will meet at least once 

a week for evaluation-preparation meeting, and the volunteer will be supported for the job training. All the 

organizations involved in the project are ten minutes from Musikado’s office. 

The volunteer will get some short trainings: 

- realisation of video spots: scenario, filming, editing and projection ; 

- realisation and diffusion of information material: brochures, posters, expositions; 

- organisation of concerts: promotion, organisation, installation of material, sound & lights 

 

Accommodation, food and transport arrangements: Musikado pays the accommodation as well as the food and the 

volunteers get 115€ of pocket money per month. 

A volunteer has his own room and he/she shares the kitchen, the toilets and the bathroom with another volunteer. 

Musikado pays food shopping in the supermarket one time per week, besides the volunteers get extra money for 

buying bread and the products from the local market. 

https://europa.eu/youth/volunteering/project/469_en


The volunteers benefit from french train reduction tickets, they can use also Musikado's car (the pay fuel for personal 

trips). They travel often due to french website "www.covoiturage.fr". 

 

How to apply: The candidate should send us an email with his CV on : musikado@yahoo.fr 

Then, if Musikado is interested, we will send him/her an application form to fill. 


